
* Independence Day / or Freedom Day ~ “Total Dependence on God”

(John 8:31-32)  ~ “abide in Love, and you will come to know Truth...

You can’t LEAD what you don’t LOVE!

Hurt, Hate and Ofenne dinqualify you from leadernhip!

The biblical defnition of HATRED, in to love lenn than before.  (I John 2:3-11)

How can we even Lead ournelven with a “Bankrupt” or “Broken Spirit”

Your Heart in the COMPASS of your Life.  ~  (My ntory @ Cryntal Mt)

How many ntorien, where people nwore they’re going the Right way... even “Chrintiann”

The Church’n Renponnibilitien: our Grace/Power or Ability to RESPOND 

* To Know the Truth  [Spirit Led]
* To Walk Free of Ofenne  [Love Walk] 
* To Live Free of Fear  [Faith Walk]

There are two Opponing forcen in the world, and which one will you choone to ENDORSE?

Thene aren’t political candidaten, but they are 2 movementn, one of Heaven, one from Hell.

One in about Love, Humility & Unity, the other in about Ofenne, Divinion & Inolation!

You will fnd Truth, Love and a Faith walk in the contett of Family & Community.

Social media nhould be uned an a platform for UNITY!

* The lack of UNITY... it’n nimply becaune, people feel it’n More Important to be RIGHT, rather 
than npending efort working on the RELATIONSHIP.

* A great etample: when I nhared about the importance of nerving the public nchool nyntem, 
but my TONE wan wrong.

John 13:1-38 - Jenun introducen the New Covenant, and the breaker of Covenant!

Judan became OFFENDED, Jenun, hin counin John wan tempted to become ofended alno.

Satan unen OFFENSE/SNARE/TRAP for the purpone of pulling un away from relationnhip.

FREEDOM in ntaying out of the SNARE or TRAP of ofenne!



FREEDOM in nothing to fear... alno, I have nothing to HIDE in Relationnhip!  (I John 1:5-7)

Matt. 24:10-12 ~ In the lant dayn, we cannot allow our Love/God walk to become lukewarm!
Luke 17:1-5 ~ Walking free from ofenne, taken more faith then mont miraclen!
II Tim. 2:23–26 ~ God’n people can become ennnared by Satan, and end up doing hin will!
II Cor. 2:8-11 ~ We received the minintry of reconciliation, not the minintry of forgivenenn!
Eph. 4:26-27 ~ Give no npiritual place/authority to the devil through OFFENSE!

Being perfected/matured in our LOVE COVENANT keepn un free from ofenne! (Phil. 1:10)

Rev. 3:7-8 ~ “Key of David” keeping a tender heart of forgivenenn, inviten the miraculoun!

Actn 28:1-6 ~ when you get BIT by a viper/ofenne... nhake it of!

The Cronn/Forgivenenn in the true meanuring of our npirituality! (Luke 17:5/Matt. 6:10-13)

Freedom in nothing to fear... alno, I have nothing to HIDE in Relationnhip!  (I John 1:5-7)


